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FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
8:30 AM ‐ 9:20 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
9:00 AM Striepe
0043 A 120 [X1] Legal Research I {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Bradley
0043 B 122 [X2] Legal Research I {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Paige
0043 C 256 [Y1] Legal Research I {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
0043 D 254
8:30 AM Swann 9:00 AM Milot 9:00 AM Milot
0043 E 252  Trademark Law {2}  Doc Draft: Spec Topics in Est Plan {3}  Doc Draft: Spec Topics in Est Plan {3}
(20) JURI 4930 10:20 AM JURI 4565 10:15 AM JURI 4565 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Tubinis
0043 F 246 [Y2] Legal Research I {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Watson, Carol
0043 G 358 [Z1] Legal Research I {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Levin 9:00 AM Nesset 9:00 AM Nesset
0043 H 355  Constitutional Law II {3}  Document Drafting: Survey {3}  Document Drafting: Survey {3}
(30) JURI 4190 11:40 AM JURI 4851 10:15 AM JURI 4851 10:15 AM
8:30 AM Heller/Cooper
0043 I 353  Sports Law {2}
(20) JURI 5550 10:20 AM
9:00 AM Miller 9:00 AM Miller
0043 J 347  Antitrust Law {3}  Antitrust Law {3}
(80) JURI 4340 10:15 AM (80) JURI 4340 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Cahill
0045 K 109 [Z2] Legal Research I {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Conner 8:30 AM Burnett, A. 9:00 AM Conner
0043 L 366  Internal Investigations {3} *  International Legal Research {1}  Internal Investigations {3}




0045 SB 203  Political Leadership & The Law {2}
Sanders Boardroom (20) JURI 5596 10:20 AM
9:00 AM Beck
0043 CR 328  Christian Persp on Legal Thought {2}
Cheeley (12) JURI 4235 10:50 AM
9:00 AM Polsky
ATL  Tax Seminar {2}
Atlanta (30) JURI 5130 11:00 AM
9:00 AM Trimble 9:00 AM Trimble
ONL  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
Online JURI 5455E 10:15 AM JURI 5455E 10:15 AM




!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
9:30 AM ‐ 10:20 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
9:30 AM Weeks 9:30 AM Weeks 9:30 AM Weeks 9:30 AM Weeks 9:00 AM Striepe
0043 A 120 [X] Torts {4} [X] Torts {4} [X] Torts {4} [X] Torts {4} [X1] Legal Research I {1}
(80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:30 AM Eaton 9:30 AM Eaton 9:30 AM Eaton 9:30 AM Eaton 9:00 AM Bradley
0043 B 122 [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4} [X2] Legal Research I {1}
(80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:30 AM Wells 9:30 AM Wells 9:30 AM Wells 9:30 AM Wells 9:00 AM Paige
0043 C 256 [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4} [Y1] Legal Research I {1}
(80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4120 10:20 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
10:00 AM Cohen 10:00 AM Watson, Camilla
0043 D 254  Global Governance {2}  Civil Tax Practice {2}
(20) JURI 5885 11:50 AM (20) JURI 5610 11:50 AM
8:30 AM Swann 9:00 AM Milot 10:00 AM Morgan/Rodrigues 9:00 AM Milot
0043 E 252  Trademark Law {2}  Doc Draft: Spec Topics in Est Plan {3} * [3L] Business Ethics Seminar {1}  Doc Draft: Spec Topics in Est Plan {3}
(20) JURI 4930 10:20 AM JURI 4565 10:15 AM (16) JURI 5665 11:50 AM JURI 4565 10:15 AM
9:30 AM Shipley 9:30 AM Shipley 9:30 AM Shipley 9:00 AM Tubinis
0043 F 246  Administrative Law {3}  Administrative Law {3}  Administrative Law {3} [Y2] Legal Research I {1}
(65) JURI 4320 10:20 AM (65) JURI 4320 10:20 AM (65) JURI 4320 10:20 AM (40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Watson, Carol
0043 G 358 [Z1] Legal Research I {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Levin 9:00 AM Nesset 9:00 AM Nesset
0043 H 355  Constitutional Law II {3}  Document Drafting: Survey {3}  Document Drafting: Survey {3}
(30) JURI 4190 11:40 AM JURI 4851 10:15 AM JURI 4851 10:15 AM
8:30 AM Heller/Cooper
0043 I 353  Sports Law {2}
(20) JURI 5550 10:20 AM
9:30 AM Beck 9:00 AM Miller 9:30 AM Beck 9:30 AM Beck 9:00 AM Miller
0043 J 347  Trusts & Estates {3}  Antitrust Law {3}  Trusts & Estates {3}  Trusts & Estates {3}  Antitrust Law {3}
(80) JURI 4280 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4340 10:15 AM (80) JURI 4280 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4280 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4340 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Cahill
0045 K 109 [Z2] Legal Research I {1}
(40) JURI 4072 10:15 AM
9:00 AM Conner 8:30 AM Burnett, A. 9:00 AM Conner
0043 L 366  Internal Investigations {3} *  International Legal Research {1}  Internal Investigations {3}




0045 SB 203  Political Leadership & The Law {2}
Sanders Boardroom (20) JURI 5596 10:20 AM
9:00 AM Beck
0043 CR 328  Christian Persp on Legal Thought {2}
Cheeley (12) JURI 4235 10:50 AM
9:00 AM Polsky
ATL  Tax Seminar {2}
Atlanta (30) JURI 5130 11:00 AM
9:00 AM Trimble 9:00 AM Trimble
ONL  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
Online JURI 5455E 10:15 AM JURI 5455E 10:15 AM




!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
10:30 AM ‐ 11:20 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
10:30 AM Bruner 10:30 AM Bruner 10:30 AM Bruner
0043 A 120  Corporations {3}  Corporations {3}  Corporations {3}
(80) JURI 4210 11:20 AM (80) JURI 4210 11:20 AM (80) JURI 4210 11:20 AM
0043 B 122
0043 C 256
10:00 AM Cohen 10:00 AM Watson, Camilla
0043 D 254  Global Governance {2}  Civil Tax Practice {2}
(20) JURI 5885 11:50 AM (20) JURI 5610 11:50 AM
10:30 AM Amann 10:00 AM Morgan/Rodrigues 10:30 AM Doty 10:30 AM Amann
0043 E 252  Laws of War {3} * [3L] Business Ethics Seminar {1} * [LLM] Legal System of the US {2}  Laws of War {3}
(20) JURI 4645 11:45 AM (16) JURI 5665 11:50 AM JURI 7501 11:45 AM (20) JURI 4645 11:45 AM
10:30 AM Appel 10:30 AM Appel
0043 F 246  Environmental Law {3}  Environmental Law {3}
(80) JURI 5280 11:45 AM (80) JURI 5280 11:45 AM
10:30 AM Dennis 10:30 AM Dennis
0043 G 358  Family Law {3}  Family Law {3}
(80) JURI 5330 11:45 AM (80) JURI 5330 11:45 AM
9:00 AM Levin
0043 H 355  Constitutional Law II {3}
(30) JURI 4190 11:40 AM
0043 I 353
10:30 AM Gabriel 10:30 AM Cook, J. 11:00 AM Hale 10:30 AM Gabriel 10:30 AM Cook, J.
0043 J 347  Criminal Procedure I {3}  Criminal Procedure II {3} *  1L Academic Enhancement  Criminal Procedure I {3}  Criminal Procedure II {3}
(80) JURI 4460 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4470 11:45 AM   11:50 AM (80) JURI 4460 11:45 AM (80) JURI 4470 11:45 AM
0045 K 109
10:30 AM McNiff 10:30 AM McNiff 10:30 AM McNiff
0043 L 366  Legal Negotiation & Settlement {3}  Legal Negotiation & Settlement {3}  Legal Negotiation & Settlement {3}






0043 CR 328  Christian Persp on Legal Thought {2}
Cheeley (12) JURI 4235 10:50 AM
9:00 AM Polsky
ATL  Tax Seminar {2}
Atlanta (30) JURI 5130 11:00 AM
ONL
Online




 * JURI 5665 Year‐long course; will start on Wednesday August 23rd and meet every other week thereafter !! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW




10:00 AM Cohen 10:00 AM Watson, Camilla
0043 D 254  Global Governance {2}  Civil Tax Practice {2}
(20) JURI 5885 11:50 AM (20) JURI 5610 11:50 AM
11:30 AM Tracy 10:30 AM Amann 10:00 AM Morgan/Rodrigues 10:30 AM Doty 10:30 AM Amann
0043 E 252  Business Law Clinic {4}  Laws of War {3} * [3L] Business Ethics Seminar {1} * [LLM] Legal System of the US {2}  Laws of War {3}
(8) JURI 4216S/4217S 1:20 PM (20) JURI 4645 11:45 AM (16) JURI 5665 11:50 AM JURI 7501 11:45 AM (20) JURI 4645 11:45 AM
10:30 AM Appel 10:30 AM Appel
0043 F 246  Environmental Law {3}  Environmental Law {3}
(80) JURI 5280 11:45 AM (80) JURI 5280 11:45 AM
10:30 AM Dennis 10:30 AM Dennis
0043 G 358  Family Law {3}  Family Law {3}
(80) JURI 5330 11:45 AM (80) JURI 5330 11:45 AM
9:00 AM Levin
0043 H 355  Constitutional Law II {3}
(30) JURI 4190 11:40 AM
0043 I 353
10:30 AM Gabriel 10:30 AM Cook, J. 11:00 AM Hale 10:30 AM Gabriel 10:30 AM Cook, J.
0043 J 347  Criminal Procedure I {3}  Criminal Procedure II {3} *  1L Academic Enhancement  Criminal Procedure I {3}  Criminal Procedure II {3}


















 * JURI 5665 Year‐long course; will start on Wednesday August 23rd and meet every other week thereafter !! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW




12:00 PM Hale 12:00 PM Hale
0043 D 254 * [MSL] Intro to the American Legal S {3} * [MSL] Intro to the American Legal S {3}
JURI 6501 12:50 PM JURI 6501 12:50 PM
11:30 AM Tracy
























!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
1:00 PM ‐ 1:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Hale 1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Hale
0043 A 120 [X] Contracts {4} [X1] Legal Writing I {3} [X] Contracts {4} [X] Contracts {4} [X1] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Baradaran 1:00 PM Nesset 1:00 PM Baradaran 1:00 PM Baradaran 1:00 PM Nesset
0043 B 122 [Y] Contracts {4} [X2] Legal Writing I {3} [Y] Contracts {4} [Y] Contracts {4} [X2] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Clutter 1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Clutter
0043 C 256 [Z] Contracts {4} [Y1] Legal Writing I {3} [Z] Contracts {4} [Z] Contracts {4} [Y1] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Khan
0043 D 254  Food & Drug Law {2}
(20) JURI 5635 2:50 PM
11:30 AM Tracy 1:00 PM Amann 1:00 PM Clutter 1:00 PM Amann
0043 E 252  Business Law Clinic {4}  Transnational Criminal Law {3}  Writing for Judicial Clerkships {2}  Transnational Criminal Law {3}
(8) JURI 4216S/4217S 1:20 PM (25) JURI 4273 2:15 PM JURI 4088 2:50 PM (25) JURI 4273 2:15 PM
0043 F 246
1:00 PM Hall 1:00 PM Hall
0043 G 358  The Law & Ethics of Lawyering {3}  The Law & Ethics of Lawyering {3}
(80) JURI 4300 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4300 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Appel 1:00 PM Sawyer 1:00 PM Appel 1:00 PM Appel 1:00 PM Sawyer
0043 H 355 [UL] Property {4}  American Legal History {3} [UL] Property {4} [UL] Property {4}  American Legal History {3}
(30) JURI 4090 2:10 PM (30) JURI 4870 2:15 PM (30) JURI 4090 2:10 PM (30) JURI 4090 2:10 PM (30) JURI 4870 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Weeks 1:00 PM Conner 1:00 PM Weeks 1:00 PM Conner
0043 I 353  The Law of American Health Care {3} [Y2] Legal Writing I {3}  The Law of American Health Care {3} [Y2] Legal Writing I {3}
(40) JURI 5626 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (40) JURI 5626 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Trimble 1:00 PM Trimble
0043 J 347 [Z1] Legal Writing I {3} [Z1] Legal Writing I {3}
(40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Grant 1:00 PM Grant
0045 K 109 [Z2] Legal Writing I {3} [Z2] Legal Writing I {3}
(40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Burch, T.












1:00 PM ‐ 1:20 PM Last updated August 25, 2017 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
1:30 PM ‐ 2:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Hale 1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Coenen 1:00 PM Hale
0043 A 120 [X] Contracts {4} [X1] Legal Writing I {3} [X] Contracts {4} [X] Contracts {4} [X1] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Baradaran 1:00 PM Nesset 1:00 PM Baradaran 1:00 PM Baradaran 1:00 PM Nesset
0043 B 122 [Y] Contracts {4} [X2] Legal Writing I {3} [Y] Contracts {4} [Y] Contracts {4} [X2] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Clutter 1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Barnett 1:00 PM Clutter
0043 C 256 [Z] Contracts {4} [Y1] Legal Writing I {3} [Z] Contracts {4} [Z] Contracts {4} [Y1] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (80) JURI 4030 2:10 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:30 PM Lanier 1:00 PM Khan
0043 D 254 [A] Mediation Practicum I {3}  Food & Drug Law {2}
(12) JURI 5975 4:20 PM (20) JURI 5635 2:50 PM
1:00 PM Amann 1:00 PM Clutter 1:00 PM Amann
0043 E 252  Transnational Criminal Law {3}  Writing for Judicial Clerkships {2}  Transnational Criminal Law {3}
(25) JURI 4273 2:15 PM JURI 4088 2:50 PM (25) JURI 4273 2:15 PM
1:30 PM Chapman 2:00 PM Cook, J. 1:30 PM Chapman 1:30 PM Chapman 2:00 PM Cook, J.
0043 F 246 [UL] Constitutional Law I {3}  Evidence {3} [UL] Constitutional Law I {3} [UL] Constitutional Law I {3}  Evidence {3}
(80) JURI 4180 2:20 PM (80) JURI 4250 3:15 PM (80) JURI 4180 2:20 PM (80) JURI 4180 2:20 PM (80) JURI 4250 3:15 PM
1:00 PM Hall 1:00 PM Hall
0043 G 358  The Law & Ethics of Lawyering {3}  The Law & Ethics of Lawyering {3}
(80) JURI 4300 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4300 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Appel 1:00 PM Sawyer 1:00 PM Appel 1:00 PM Appel 1:00 PM Sawyer
0043 H 355 [UL] Property {4}  American Legal History {3} [UL] Property {4} [UL] Property {4}  American Legal History {3}
(30) JURI 4090 2:10 PM (30) JURI 4870 2:15 PM (30) JURI 4090 2:10 PM (30) JURI 4090 2:10 PM (30) JURI 4870 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Weeks 1:00 PM Conner 1:00 PM Weeks 1:00 PM Conner
0043 I 353  The Law of American Health Care {3} [Y2] Legal Writing I {3}  The Law of American Health Care {3} [Y2] Legal Writing I {3}
(40) JURI 5626 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (40) JURI 5626 2:15 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:30 PM Rodrigues 1:00 PM Trimble 1:30 PM Rodrigues 1:30 PM Rodrigues 1:00 PM Trimble
0043 J 347  Corporations {3} [Z1] Legal Writing I {3}  Corporations {3}  Corporations {3} [Z1] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4210 2:20 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (80) JURI 4210 2:20 PM (80) JURI 4210 2:20 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:30 PM Shipley 1:00 PM Grant 1:30 PM Shipley 1:30 PM Shipley 1:00 PM Grant
0045 K 109  Remedies {3} [Z2] Legal Writing I {3}  Remedies {3}  Remedies {3} [Z2] Legal Writing I {3}
(60) JURI 4550 2:20 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM (60) JURI 4550 2:20 PM (60) JURI 4550 2:20 PM (40) JURI 4071 2:15 PM
1:00 PM Burch, T. 1:30 PM Lanier
0043 L 366 [2L] Appellate Advocacy {2} [B] Mediation Practicum I {3}
(formerly Sohn Library) JURI 4150 2:50 PM (12) JURI 5975 4:20 PM
1:30 PM Casey
0043 HLC 343  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 4:20 PM
1:30 PM Watkins
0045 SB 203  Insurance Law {2}
Sanders Boardroom JURI 4630 3:20 PM
1:30 PM Casey






1:30 PM ‐ 2:20 PM Last updated August 25, 2017 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
2:30 PM ‐ 3:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
3:00 PM Dennis 3:00 PM Dennis
0043 A 120 [X] Criminal Law {3} [X] Criminal Law {3}
(80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM (80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM
2:30 PM Levin 3:00 PM Watson, Camilla 3:00 PM Watson, Camilla
0043 B 122  Leg & Stat Interpretation {3} [Y] Criminal Law {3} [Y] Criminal Law {3}
(80) JURI 4880 5:10 PM (80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM (80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM
3:00 PM Mayson 3:00 PM Mayson
0043 C 256 [Z] Criminal Law {3} [Z] Criminal Law {3}
(80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM (80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM
2:30 PM Gabriel 1:30 PM Lanier 2:30 PM Gabriel 1:00 PM Khan
0043 D 254  Criminal Defense Practicum II {4 to 6} [A] Mediation Practicum I {3}  Criminal Defense Practicum I {3}  Food & Drug Law {2}
(12) JURI 4500S/4501L 4:20 PM (12) JURI 5975 4:20 PM (12) JURI 5170S 4:20 PM (20) JURI 5635 2:50 PM
3:00 PM Baradaran 1:00 PM Clutter 3:00 PM Baradaran
0043 E 252  Banking Regulation {3}  Writing for Judicial Clerkships {2}  Banking Regulation {3}
(20) JURI 5470 4:15 PM JURI 4088 2:50 PM (20) JURI 5470 4:15 PM
2:00 PM Cook, J. 2:00 PM Cook, J.
0043 F 246  Evidence {3}  Evidence {3}
(80) JURI 4250 3:15 PM (80) JURI 4250 3:15 PM
2:30 PM Flanigan
0043 G 358  State & Local Government {2}
(20) JURI 4900 4:20 PM
0043 H 355
2:30 PM Bruner 2:30 PM Bruner 2:30 PM Bruner
0043 I 353  Corporate Finance {3}  Corporate Finance {3}  Corporate Finance {3}
(40) JURI 4441 3:20 PM (40) JURI 4441 3:20 PM (40) JURI 4441 3:20 PM
2:30 PM Johnson 2:30 PM Johnson 2:30 PM Johnson
0043 J 347  Labor Law {3}  Labor Law {3}  Labor Law {3}
JURI 4760 3:20 PM JURI 4760 3:20 PM JURI 4760 3:20 PM
0045 K 109
1:00 PM Burch, T. 2:30 PM Lanier 1:30 PM Lanier
0043 L 366 [2L] Appellate Advocacy {2}  Mediation Practicum II {3} [B] Mediation Practicum I {3}
(formerly Sohn Library) JURI 4150 2:50 PM (8) JURI 5976S 4:20 PM (12) JURI 5975 4:20 PM
1:30 PM Casey
0043 HLC 343  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 4:20 PM
1:30 PM Watkins
0045 SB 203  Insurance Law {2}
Sanders Boardroom JURI 4630 3:20 PM
2:30 PM Wells 1:30 PM Casey 2:30 PM Wells
0043 CR 328  Constitutional Litigation {3}  Trial Practice BREAKOUT  Constitutional Litigation {3}





2:30 PM ‐ 3:20 PM Last updated August 25, 2017 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
3:30 PM ‐ 4:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
3:00 PM Dennis 3:00 PM Dennis
0043 A 120 [X] Criminal Law {3} [X] Criminal Law {3}
(80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM (80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM
2:30 PM Levin 3:00 PM Watson, Camilla 3:00 PM Watson, Camilla
0043 B 122  Leg & Stat Interpretation {3} [Y] Criminal Law {3} [Y] Criminal Law {3}
(80) JURI 4880 5:10 PM (80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM (80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM
3:00 PM Mayson 3:00 PM Mayson
0043 C 256 [Z] Criminal Law {3} [Z] Criminal Law {3}
(80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM (80) JURI 4050 4:15 PM
2:30 PM Gabriel 1:30 PM Lanier 3:30 PM Scartz 2:30 PM Gabriel
0043 D 254  Criminal Defense Practicum II {4 to 6} [A] Mediation Practicum I {3}  Family Violence Clinic {4 to 6}  Criminal Defense Practicum I {3}
(12) JURI 4500S/4501L 4:20 PM (12) JURI 5975 4:20 PM (8) JURI 5140S/5141L 5:20 PM (12) JURI 5170S 4:20 PM
3:00 PM Baradaran 3:30 PM Morgan 3:30 PM Ringhand 3:00 PM Baradaran
0043 E 252  Banking Regulation {3}  Corporate Counsel Externship {4 to 6}  Election Law Reform: Selected Issu {2}  Banking Regulation {3}
(20) JURI 5470 4:15 PM (16) JURI 5968S/5969E 5:20 PM (20) JURI 4834 5:20 PM (20) JURI 5470 4:15 PM
4:00 PM Montgomery‐Reeves
0043 F 246 *  Advanced Corporations {1}
(30) JURI 5595 7:00 PM
3:30 PM Sachs 3:30 PM Sachs 2:30 PM Flanigan
0043 G 358  Securities Regulation {3}  Securities Regulation {3}  State & Local Government {2}
(80) JURI 4960 4:45 PM (80) JURI 4960 4:45 PM (20) JURI 4900 4:20 PM
3:30 PM Morgan 3:30 PM Khan 3:30 PM Morgan 3:30 PM Khan
0043 H 355  Anatomy of an M&A Deal {3}  Bioethics {3}  Anatomy of an M&A Deal {3}  Bioethics {3}
(16) JURI 4215 4:45 PM (20) JURI 5585 4:45 PM (16) JURI 4215 4:45 PM (20) JURI 5585 4:45 PM
3:30 PM Cohen 3:30 PM Hagaman 3:30 PM Cohen 3:30 PM Cohen
0043 I 353  International Trade Laws {3}  Labor Arbitration {2}  International Trade Laws {3}  International Trade Laws {3}
(45) JURI 5360 4:20 PM (18) JURI 4770 5:20 PM (45) JURI 5360 4:20 PM (45) JURI 5360 4:20 PM
3:30 PM Chapman 3:30 PM Chapman 3:30 PM Chapman
0043 J 347  Law & Religion {3}  Law & Religion {3}  Law & Religion {3}
(80) JURI 4833 4:20 PM (80) JURI 4833 4:20 PM (80) JURI 4833 4:20 PM
3:30 PM Cook, A.
0045 K 109 *  Trial Practice {2}
(20) JURI 5040 6:20 PM
2:30 PM Lanier 1:30 PM Lanier
0043 L 366  Mediation Practicum II {3} [B] Mediation Practicum I {3}
(formerly Sohn Library) (8) JURI 5976S 4:20 PM (12) JURI 5975 4:20 PM
1:30 PM Casey
0043 HLC 343  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 4:20 PM
0045 SB 203
Sanders Boardroom
2:30 PM Wells 1:30 PM Casey 2:30 PM Wells
0043 CR 328  Constitutional Litigation {3}  Trial Practice BREAKOUT  Constitutional Litigation {3}









!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
4:30 PM ‐ 5:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
4:30 PM Lyons 4:30 PM Lyons
0043 A 120  Bankruptcy {3}  Bankruptcy {3}
(80) JURI 4360 5:45 PM (80) JURI 4360 5:45 PM
2:30 PM Levin
0043 B 122  Leg & Stat Interpretation {3}
(80) JURI 4880 5:10 PM
4:30 PM Richardson, V. 4:30 PM McAlister, M.
0043 C 256  Employment Discrimination {2}  Sexual Orientation & Gender Law {2}
(80) JURI 4990 6:20 PM (80) JURI 4822 6:20 PM
4:30 PM Cook, A. 3:30 PM Scartz 4:30 PM Hetherington
0043 D 254  Prosecution II {3 to 6}  Family Violence Clinic {4 to 6}  CEASE Clinic {3 to 6}
(25) JURI 5160S/5161 6:20 PM (8) JURI 5140S/5141L 5:20 PM JURI 5761S/4762S 6:20 PM
3:30 PM Morgan 3:30 PM Ringhand
0043 E 252  Corporate Counsel Externship {4 to 6}  Election Law Reform: Selected Issu {2}
(16) JURI 5968S/5969E 5:20 PM (20) JURI 4834 5:20 PM
4:00 PM Montgomery‐Reeves
0043 F 246 *  Advanced Corporations {1}
(30) JURI 5595 7:00 PM
3:30 PM Sachs 3:30 PM Sachs
0043 G 358  Securities Regulation {3}  Securities Regulation {3}
(80) JURI 4960 4:45 PM (80) JURI 4960 4:45 PM
3:30 PM Morgan 3:30 PM Khan 3:30 PM Morgan 3:30 PM Khan
0043 H 355  Anatomy of an M&A Deal {3}  Bioethics {3}  Anatomy of an M&A Deal {3}  Bioethics {3}
(16) JURI 4215 4:45 PM (20) JURI 5585 4:45 PM (16) JURI 4215 4:45 PM (20) JURI 5585 4:45 PM
3:30 PM Hagaman 4:30 PM Shi
0043 I 353  Labor Arbitration {2}  Military Law {2}
(18) JURI 4770 5:20 PM (40) JURI 4390 6:20 PM
0043 J 347
3:30 PM Cook, A.
0045 K 109 *  Trial Practice {2}
(20) JURI 5040 6:20 PM
4:30 PM Grant
0043 L 366  Public Interest Practicum {3}















!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
5:30 PM ‐ 6:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
4:30 PM Lyons 4:30 PM Lyons
0043 A 120  Bankruptcy {3}  Bankruptcy {3}
(80) JURI 4360 5:45 PM (80) JURI 4360 5:45 PM
0043 B 122
4:30 PM Richardson, V. 4:30 PM McAlister, M.
0043 C 256  Employment Discrimination {2}  Sexual Orientation & Gender Law {2}
(80) JURI 4990 6:20 PM (80) JURI 4822 6:20 PM
4:30 PM Cook, A. 4:30 PM Hetherington
0043 D 254  Prosecution II {3 to 6}  CEASE Clinic {3 to 6}
(25) JURI 5160S/5161 6:20 PM JURI 5761S/4762S 6:20 PM
5:30 PM Scherr
0043 E 252  Civil Externship I {2 to 6}
JURI 5970S/5971L 7:20 PM
5:30 PM Scherr 4:00 PM Montgomery‐Reeves
0043 F 246  Civil Externship II {2 to 6} * Advanced Corporations {1}








0045 K 109 * Trial Practice {2}
(20) JURI 5040 6:20 PM
4:30 PM Grant
0043 L 366  Public Interest Practicum {3}











Atlanta (60) JURI 5120 8:45 PM (60) JURI 5981S/5982S 8:00 PM ¤
ONL
Online
5:30 PM ‐ 6:20 PM Last updated August 25, 2017 #
Course notes:
* JURI 5040 Breakout meets in Butler Courtroom on Thursdays, 3:30 ‐ 5:20 PM begin time Instructor(s)
* JURI 5595 Course will meet: Friday, August 18th 4:00‐7:00pm; Saturday, August 19th 9:00am – noon, 1:00‐4:00pm; Sunday, August 20th 9:00am‐1:00pm *note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2017 : Last updated August 25, 2017 
Additional course information: 
• JURI 5589 Foundations of U.S. Privacy Law & Practice [Briceno] will meet Sept. 5th – 8th & 11th – 13th from 6:30 PM to 8:20 PM in Room G
Meeting times for the following courses will be coordinated with students after registration but before the conclusion of the drop-add period: 
• Appellate Litigation Clinic I [JURI 4155S] – Burch, T.
• Business Law Clinic [JURI 4216S/4217S] – Tracy
• Capital Assistance Project [JURI 5310S] – Nesset
• CEASE Clinic [JURI 5761S/4762S] – Hetherington
• Community HELP Clinic [JURI 5628S/5629L] – Cade
• D.C. Law in Practice [JURI 5972] – Heywood
• Atlanta Externship Clinic [JURI 5981S/5982S] – Morgan/Scherr
Students also may earn credit for participation in: 
 Hulsey-Gambrell Moot Court Competition [JURI 5046] – Casey
 Mock Trial Competition [JURI 5047] – Casey
 Moot Court Competition [JURI 5042] – Casey
 Negotiation Competition [JURI 5044] – Morgan
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW – ATLANTA CAMPUS CLASS SCHEDULE – FALL 2017 
Students are invited to enroll in the Atlanta courses, excluding the externship seminars, even if they are not participating in the Atlanta Semester in Practice program.  
TIME  MONDAY   TUESDAY   WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY 
9:00 AM to 11:00 AM   Tax Seminar – Polsky 
JURI 5130 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM 
~ 6:00 PM to ~ 8:45 PM ASIP Corp Couns Ext – Morgan 
JURI 5968S/5969E 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 
Trial Practice – Pate 
JURI 5040 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM 
ASIP Civil Externship – Scherr 
JURI 5970S/5971L 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 
Fed Income Tax – Polsy 
JURI 5120 6:00 PM – 8:45 PM 
